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Fast set'(ice may be ·,ready in six: 'weeks

by Samuel Latham
designed for a snack bar, not a
Speedy fo~service in Millett',s fast food op~ration,'_' said Paul
Wright Station prob~bly wont • Gr~nd, Pro~ect Director
occur for another six weeks. Wright Station. P reparatio n for
of
However, it will be getting food is quite slow and poor due to
better at a slow rate, as new · the lack of certain key equipequipmen~ a~rives and personn el ment . . "
)earn their Jobs say ARA ad~here is no way to toast buns,"
piliristrators.
~aid G.rand. Also missing is a
Equ~ent in the facility was
dumpmg table for french fries"

which means they "must be
bagged after they're cold, then
reheated under a food warmer, "
he added.
Instead of having the usual type
of drink dispense rs, the new
facility has two pushbu tton
spigots which contain all of the
carbona ted drinks ava ilable.
Grand claims thes.e _ are _ "q~ite

slow" since one person can "~i~ · keep hamburg ers warm.
up" the entire drink dispense r.
"Bunnom atics" will soon replace
On order is a new "warmin g tlre present coffee urns. The urns
unit for hamburg ers" which require the manual pouring of
will replace the one that is being water and make about three
used for that purpose now, said gallons of coffee at a time. This
Grand. The new one will be de
cuases coffee to turn bitter if not
signed specifically for the facility ~sed immedi ately. Howeve r,
where as the one used now
[Continu ed on page 21
doesn't fit and wasn't designed to
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Ca ucu s dis cus ses

the ir ow n sal ari es
Howeve r, Winkler disagree d,
.saying that he waRted to pay
"I consiclered mys~lf underpa id · . Harvey $'700 per quarter l:)e.c ause
,
when I ran for the job;" sai<} :Phil · of. work during the summer
Winkler , Student Cau0us Bustc which Ha:rvey said he had dor.ie
ness represen tative.
. and hasn't been compens ated for.
Winkler was talking about his. Winkler felt that a rai~e in
job as a Caucus member at ·last Harvey' s pay would taike care of
Friday's Caucus meeting. His this compens ation.
commen t was made when the
But Harvey said, "I've done
t opic of salaries for Student more work in the past month
Caucus member s was mention ed. than you could pay me for."
Student Caucus is alloted $&,000
Brinkma n said he felt that a
for employee salaries in their raise in Harvey's salary to $600
budget. The entire budget for ~ompe nsates him for summer
this year is $14,000 includin g work. Winkler said he doesn't
salaries. As of now, Caucus has think the Guardian editor or 5ny
$13,400 left due to the new l:)ody else is worth as much as
telephon e system in the Caucus Harvey. He said there is a "100
offices.
percent differen ce" between
Attendi ng Friday' s meeting Harvey and the other member s .
Chris Cornyn, Lib~ral Art.s; of Caucus.
Richard Brinkm an, Gradu~te
,';If we, divide it (the salary allot
student ; Beverly · Tanarna ch'i,,... m~rtt) six ways equally, I w0n't
Science and En.gine~.tirrg; ~-Phil·:~ be h~re any longer;'' a<ilded
Winkler, Business ;. and :R<:>bert Winkler. - ·
.
~,,
Harvey, Caucus chaj_rer. · Jim
After the motion 'i!>Y Brinkma n
Haughey , Educatio n, was' ab,- ' tQ pay Harvey $600 per quarter
sent.
·
and the other- member s $300 pet
Before the meeting , Harv~ey's-. qu'a rter passed unanim0 usly,
After some disagree ment, the Harvey told Winkler he could
Caucus member s voted unani- petition Budget Board to raise
mously to raise his salary to ·$600
per quarter. ·
· [Continu ed on page 2]
by Gail Snyder

~e Bar-Kays stormed on campus Saturda y night. A full review of their act by Guardia n repo.rt;
Diana Brown appe~rs on page 7.
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law sc ha p/ tes ts giv en
.discipli nes, s uch as those perserver~nce, has had i9 stu
oriented toward math, have a dents admitted into law school.
gr~ater proclivit y lo enhance the Wood said he likes to have a stu
s1on test,) for the 1974-75 school
applican t's chances of doing well dent apply at five or six law
year will be giv~n October 12, all fields that develop deductiv e schools in hopes of being
December 7, February 8, April
thinking and a mastery of the accepted a at least two schools.
19, and July 26. Regular regis- English language are a good
tration closes for these test date'S
backgrou nd.
on September 12, Novemb er 11,
Knowled ge of subject matters
January 9, March 20 and June 26. ·and law are not tested in the
The registrat ion closure date is exam. Wood said that a concen
applicable to the date of the posttrated long-term effort in prepaby Bob Zeid
mark. U is possible to register ration may improve potential
~!~r closure at the cost of an adA lot more happenin g in the
scores. Probably the present
~!•ona;l $4. An~one register ing
form of t he LSAT is consisten t in month of October- than freezing
a ue11 the closUI?e date ca.nnot be
nature to other tests given in the your tomato~s on the way to
ass.ureq ~-fi a·' s.ea.t at the past four to five years. · .
school. Eugene Cantelup e, D'ean
r.equested testing site'. ,. . · ·
,
Wood also said that although of Liberal Art~, says October has
IIJ~nformatir(i)1n., C0I).Ce'rn ing the applican ts scoring above five been · declaJ:-ed. "Dedica tion
n~i/ii.',p cam. 0·e (i)lJ>'tai.f1ed. in Robert hundred fifty have undoubte dly Month." NeedJes s to say, peaple
1710od's of;fiice, e:xt fo)9p, 337 Allyn '- sufficien t aptitude, given the
will not be furinipg .helter skelter
~he Law School A~mission determin ation, to complete law ' trying fo give everyon e con
hlletin may also be pick~d up school successfully, law schools cusions with champag ne bottles,
t e11 e. 'The b~mkstore will have
are
acceptin g progress ively but Dr Catelupe said the festi
some :t9'.M-75 prelaw handboo ks higher and higher scores to· vities should be very interesti ng
0
; sale for those intereste d.
screen out applicants due to the to ,note.
Jnih~ LSAT is created and ad- large influx of applications, and
The ·"kickof f' begins today,
nistered by the Educatio nal- that such screenin g must be with the arrival of Governo r
esting service under policies set
done. He also said that he agreed John Gilligan. Gilligan will be on
the Law School Admissi on the t est is a useful indicator of! hand from 10-11 am in the Con
:une~ consisting of one ~epre- the desired qualities but that he · cert Hall of the Creative Arts
ntative from each of 153 ac- felt other factors such as the Building , answerin g student
question s about higher educa
cr:dited law schools. These grade point avera~e and the. s~b
~ ools a~e accredite d by either jective consideration~ pertamm g tion. The Governo r's question 
Amer~ca:n Bar assoeiati on or t o the individual apphcan~ should answer appearan ce will be open
sch Assoc1at10n of America n Law .be weighed slightly heavier than t o the entire student body.
'Ool.
Other speaker s include writer
_"'
the LSAT for some law schools
.
'
and
h
art critic Brian O'Doher ty.
1
th
aWOod
li • who --adivi$e~ law school .follow·
d
this poiicy w i e o ers o
The .f estivitie s start at 2:30 pm
~:t cants at ~SilJ'; qe.s cribes,Jhe not. . .
·
,
th a:s a e0m~l:lt'er;ize~< s~ryice . Woght ~tate, - through vyood,s
, today. in, the·: Art~ Ce_nter. ,
, <l~~ac-es' . Mavy: erriph,asi s,.. o_ti -- ·0 mce and through the applican t, s
. ,. ~ , ,'i~~~,,vl~~i~. ->~1tJr.~v~i!i· ~:~~~ ~, :~ .. > .. ' ', ,

by Dawe Bale
~he l;SIAT (Law School Admis.

Gil lig an de dic ate s art bu ildi ng
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WSU finishes third to Kent in Fetsko
by Tracey 1rhompson
The Wright State Sailing club
placed third in the Fetsko-Burns
Memorial regatta held at East
wood lake Saturday.
Kent State took home the three
and a half foot first place trophy,
while defending champion Woos
ter placed second. Wooster and
Wright State team captains won
plaques, while fourth and fifth
place Indiana university and
Toledo won honorable mention.
Other schools signed up for the
event were unable to participate
for a variety of reasons, among
them a lack of boats and trans
portation.
Sailing clubs operate on a low
point -system where one point is
awarded for a first place win, two
points for a second place, and so

Fast Service
rContinued from page 11
"One bunnomatic will have a
capacity of five pots. Before you
can pour a ot you have another
pot ready," claims Grand. He
added that this will keep the
coffee fresh.
Another problem is the "lack of
shelving area for condiments,
lids, straws, etc," continued
Grand. Personnel must constant
ly search for the items since the
trays they are contajned in are
always being moved.
When all the new equipment is
installed and the new lounge
opened, Grand hopes "to feed 600
students per hour in this one
particular facility."
Grand feels that the opening of
the new student lounge in Allyn
should also help to alleviate he
problems caused by students.

TEACHERS
Get to t he heart of education
problems at home or overseas
,.,hru VISTA or Peace Corps. Sigr
up now for interviews.
Placement Office
152 Allyn Hall
October 8 and 9

on. Kent State was the low
scorer with 20 points · while
fourth place Toledo had 42.
Prizes are awarded on a first,
second, and fourth place basis.
Two third place prizes are
awarded.
Teams are placed into "A" and
"B" categories. People in Team A
race only against Team A mem
bers while Team B members race
against other Team B members.
Boats are operated on a round
robin fashion, in which every
crew uses every other college's
boat.
· Tied £1,t 13 points apiece in the A
category were Wooster's Ron
Boehm and Wright State fresh
man Dennis McCartney. Because
of the tie, a coin was flipped to
determine who was to be award
ed the first-place mug. Boehm
won the toss, but WSU Sailing
club secretary Marlene Meixell
later discovered a mistake in ad
dition that will allow McCartney
· to claim the mug. An appeal for
the change in winners has been
filed with the Midwestern
Collegiate Sailing association.
Kent State's Bob Jellison was
the winning B team skipper with
6 points. Jellison did better than
the A team skippers.
The victory party was held at
Chatham village, where the
trophy, plaques, and mugs were
awarded. Toledo did not attend
the party as they were not con
tenders for any prizes.
Saturday's race was "friendly"
with only one protest between
Kent State and Wright State.
KSU and WSU had a slight

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
· $2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only .

collision during a race, which was
taken before the MCSA. The
dispute was settled in Wright
State's favor.
The only other incident occured
when Wright State, which was in
the wrong track, nearly collided
with another boat. WSU called a
720 rule, which required the

Caucus
[Continued from page 1]
Harvey's salary, and Winkler
said he would consider it.
Also, Student Caucus is
planning to have a TV show on
the Campus Information Service
in order to provide "general in
formation to the campus
community concerning issues"
according to Harvey.
Harvey informed the members
of a need for office assistant.
Caucus decided upon a starting
salary of $2.15 per hour for two
research workers and $2.10 per
hour for a secretary.
"I don't want last year to
happen again," said Winkler. He
continued , saying that he
"doesn't want people sitting on
their dead ass."
Finally, general complaints
were discussed such as the new
food service and the need for a
WSU bikeway.

E

- Burns regatta

offending boat \Wright State) to
make two complete circles. This
canceled the protest but caused :
WSU to lose valuable time.
If a protest is not accepted, the
skipper puts up a red flag and
both boats go back to shore to
present their case to the ·protest
committee.
Wright State's A crew con
sisted of skipper Dennis
McCartney and crewman Terry
Sweeney. B crew sailpersons
were skippers Fred Anderson
,and Rainer Kusche:rnerus. Crew
persons were John Kirsch and
Rebecca Contenzio.
Contenzio and Anderson paired
off for one race while Kirsch
raced under both Anderson and
K uschernerus.

It's a

t

All races for the Memorial
regatta were finished Saturday
The race committee was fro~
Kiser lake.
According to Meixell, Wright
State turned in an excellent per
formance considering the handi
caps with which it had to con.
tend.
The regatta was named after
Dave Fetsko, the late WSU stu.
dent and sailing club commodore
and the late Joe Burns, WSU'~
first sports information director.

The Guardian needs
writers, proofers,
and salespersons.
apply at ·room 046
University Cente r

woman~

right to make
her own decision.
24 hr service, strictly confidential
No fee. ·

" Call

'

.

BIRTHRIGHT

Counseling

223-3446 . '
.
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Carlin Audio Goes On
Record (Or Ta~e, If You
Prefer) Again: Everythin
In Our Store Is There
Because It's Good
$314.50

iN.\V~iv~?iW <lA~JF
~·~~

THURSDAYS lOAM TO NOON
OR
THURSDAYS 7 PM TO 9 PM
(which ever class has the
most people signed up)

COST: $1S(for 8 sessions)
KITTY CHI (instructor)
IN THE ENRICHMENT CENTER

THREE ONE-HOUR CLASSES:
THURSDAY 3 TO 4
4 TO 5
5 TO 6
COST: $15 (for 8 sessions)
DONNA CUTI (instructor)
MAXIMUM OF 15 PER CLASS
EVERYONE INTERESTED MEET OCT. 3
ENRICHMENT CENTER 3PM

..., '* *

FOR EITHER CLASS, YOU'IfMUST SIGN UP AT THE
UNIVERSI1Y CENTER CANDY COUNTER

1

When you are shopping for a fine component music system,
youwanttopurchaseasystem that you won't be disatisfied with
in a year or so. Our $315 system is such a s y stem. The $315
system is based around the new ADVENT /2 loudspeakers. To
power the ADVENT's we recommend the SANSUI 210 stereo
receiver. It produces eleven watts of RMS power per channel,
and has a very sensitive tuner. We include a GLENBURN 2110
automatic changer with base, dust cover and a SHURE M-7~E
magnetic cartridge with a diamond stylus. The GLENBURN WI 11
tracks at less than three grams so th2t it will treat your records
gently. The total pr i ce of this system is $377.95, but we at
Carlin Audio are offering it for only $314; 50. Audition this
tremendous system value at either location of GENE WHIPPS
CARLIN AUDIO
just across the bridge at 323 Salem Avenue
and five blocks n~rth of Dorothy Lane at 2520 Far Hi I ls Avenue.
GENE WHIPPS CARLIN AUDIO, THE PROFESSIONAL PLACE
TO GO FOR COMPONENT STEREO EQUIPMENT.

©

Gene WhiPP's

carlin
audio ·
323 salem ave. 228· 5196
2520 far hills

294·4423
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Elevators . cause
handicap hassles

~r

3, 1974 Gaanllu 3

Handicapped. students h~v~
beeD complaining about the diffi
culties they have been having
with the elevators on campus.
Though great pains were taken
in the construction of the PE
building to ease the use of the
facilities there , the rest of the
campus has stayed relatively the

agreed. They said several other
factors such as doors which close
too fast, room for only one wheel
chair at a time, and use of the
elevators for moving furniture
during class change hours made
the use of the elevators ex
tremely difficult.
Assistant
Shearer,
Harold
Director for Maintenance Opera
same.
Elevators in the buildings on tions, Physical plant, said that
the quad are giving the many co~tinual problems with the ele
handicapped st udents problems. vator systems should not occur.
To begin ~ith, "the elevator "Mechanical failure is possible,
breakdown
if a
buttons on t he outside are too however;
high," two handicapped students happens, Dover Elevator and
Residence Lifts are on .a call and
BUSINESS GRADS
service basis at all times," said
Share your talents thru
Shearer. He also said, "There is
Peace Corps or VISTA
no way of getting trapped
Sign up now for interviews.
between doors. Each elevator
Placement Office
has a safety strip on the floor and
152 Allyn Hall
three of the twenty-one eleva
9
October 8 and
tors have electric eyes."

1

IT'S
SURVIVAL
OF THE
FIERCEST.
AMD THE
FUlllllEST.

· PUAIOUllT PICTUR ES PRESENTS
&I ALBERTS. RUDDYPRODUCTION

Week Nights

7:30 - 9:40

(j)

BtiiiT REYNOLDS

'~THE LONGEST YARD''

EDDIE ALBERT

CO.STARRING

.

ED LAUTER MIKE CONRAD
ALBERT s. RUDOY
ROBERT ALDRICH
~C R EEN PLAY BY TRACY KEENAN WYNll
<; TORY BY ALBERT s. RUDDY
MUSIC SCORED BY FRANK DEVOL
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER ALAN P. HOROWITZ

PRODUCED BY
OIRECTEO B Y

COLOR By TECHNICOLOR ~

NOW SHOWING

©

SAT. and SUN.
3-5:15-7:30-9:45

Canada donates books to WSU
by Sharon \Vatern

The Wright State library will be
receiving a gift from the
Canadian government in the near
future, according to Dr Richard
Swann, assistant professor of
History.
The gift is a large package of
approximately two hundred
specialized books contajning

recent publications from Canad
ian ,presses covering a wide
range of general interdisciplina
ry areas dealing with Canadian
life and cultures . Among them
are Canadian literature, econom
ics, arts, history and govern
ment.
formal presentation is October
23, if the Canadian ambassador is
available on that day to come to
WSU from the Washington
embassy. Otherwise, I believe
someone from the consulate in
Cleveland will be here. Bruce
Hedderson will probably come
for the ceremony, commented
Swann. Hedderson is consulate
representative, whose function is
to preside over Canadian/ US
activities.
"The books should be an aid for
those· students interested in the
country and the cultures, either
from the standpoint of classwork,
or an individual curiosity," said
Swann.

"I applied for the gift through
the embassy. The books are
financed by the Canadian
Counsel," he said.

iPlacement sign-ups
Placement sign-ups begin Mon
day for the week of October 14.
The Placement office will be open
Monday from 8:30 am to 6 pm.
For more information on sign-ups
contact the Placement office at
ext 267.
October 15: Touche Toss & Co,
Dayton; Accounting intern:
_Ernst & Ernst, US; Staff ac
countant
October 16: Kaskins & Sells,
US; Staff accountants for
national CPA firm
October 17: American Air Filter
Co, Inc, Louisville, Ky and 33
metropolitan areas; Sales engi
neer, design engineer, applica
tion engineer: Arthur Anders<?n,
US", Accountant, tax, adminis
tra-tive services.

Beverage Doek
BEER, WINE, and PARTY SUPPLIES
Open 8 am to 11 pm 7 days a week
868 Kauffman Ave

878-6324

Wright Statements

. Guardi an

OP INI ON
They blew ii

Tile administrat ion isn't slow, just
selectively slow. It can give its OK to rip
off parking at the drop of a hat, but dawdles
when it comes to something like the radio
station.
Perhaps this administrat ion, which is con
cerned with "putting WSU on .the map", can
be convinced that there are avenues other
than basketball teams and med schools for
becoming known in the community. Ljke, for
example, a radio station.
Recently, Northridge high school received
a radio frequency. So what, you ask? Well,
that frequency was the last frequency
available in the area, except for several
frequencies which are limited to only ten
watts. Which doesn't make for a very far
reaching radio station.
So the Wright State radio station, WWSU,
is left out in the proverbial cold, without
much chance of getting on the airwaves short
of sueing Northridge for their frequency.
It is certainly not the fault of WWSU
personnel, for they have lobbied the admini
stration for years trying to get the equip
ment to get on the air with at least a 50
watt station.
Tile administrat ion told them they didn't
want a radio station at the present time,
but maybe in the future.
Well now the possibility of WSU ever
getting any kind of radio station is vir
tually nil. For their inaction in the present
the administrat ion negated their poss
ihilities for the future.
Such a fact makes the hope of innovation
at WSU appear like mere daydreaming .
As Peter Fonda says to Dennis Hopper
in the film Easy Rider, "We b 1 ew it."

Give to the Unite d Appe al

by Wofford McCue
·
·
t
·
1 ·
h
(Editor's note - Wofford
McCue ins t ~nces o f d ir.ec
services peop e m
our t ree-county area.
is an employee of the Mont
received, your Umted Way conSo whether you live in the city
gomery county United Way]
tributions provided other less or the suburbs; whether . you

tangible b~t nonetheles~ imporThanks to you it's working ... tant benefits. They provided the
people helping people, the opportunity for thousands of
United Way!
area citize~s much _like y?urself
That's the slogan of the 1974 to become involved m the life and
United Way campaign for Mont
growth of our three-country comgomery, Greene and Preble munity.
countries. But before we
The sustaining force of the
consider the new money the United Way is voluntarism, for a
United Way is trying to raise, let community effort such as ours
us examine some of the ways in can survive only if conscientious
which last year's contributions adults and young people are
were used.
willing to share their time and
In 1973' your United Way dealt talents to keep a good idea going,
with over 55,905 individual that of people helping people,
family members, helping them to and to help maintain the prosolve personal problems, helping grams conducted by United Way
them put marriages back to
member agencies and the Red
gether again, dealing with un
Cross.
wanted and illegitimate preg
In Ohio there are over 13,000
nancies, providing childless agencies delivering services to
couples with adoptive children, people. Last year, United Way
working with alcoholics, drug volunteers across the United
addicts, discipline problems.
States raised $975 million for
Over 47,000 people received services to people. This year, the
special health care, home goal, nationwide, is over $1
nursing, therapy and counseling billion!!! In Ohio alone, the goal
for those with cerebral palsy, exceeds $75 million -- the largest
speech and hearing problems, amount raised by any one state.
mental retardation, and ther
The Dayton area United Way
handicaps.
campaign for 1974 will help
Nearly 152,000 young people support the programs and
and adults received the benefits services of 52 United Way
of group work programs, cultural member agencies and the Dayton
and recreational activities, scout
Area Chapter of the American
ing, Boys Club, "Y", Camp Fire National Red Cross, serving
and senior citizen programs.
people in Montgomery, Greene
And nearly 166,000 personal and Preble counties.
services were provided to people
In this period of tremendous
in our area by the Dayton Area social change, United Way has
Red Cross, services such as made a concerted effort to redisaster aid, safety and first aid examine its services, to add new
instructions, blood when it was programs where new needs are
needed, aid to families of military arising, to consolidate services in
personnel, transportation to and order to serve more people more
from medical appoitments, hot efficiently, to rrteet with groups
meals for shut-ins.
outside the membership of the
Besides the thousands of fund to help insure a better total
social services system for all the

have a family or you're on your
own; whether you'r e eight or
eighty, United Way and Red
Cross services are t here to help
you. You may not know just how
important that help is ... until
you need it.
John Thompson was such a
person ... good job, nice family,
active in his church and in
service clubs, a comfortable life.
That is, until he had a stroke at
age 44 and was forced to pull out
of the mainstream of life for
several weeks. That's hard on an
active, productive person, and
even after medical insurance had
picked up the biggest part of the
bill for Joh n's hospitalization,
there was still the problem of his
recuperation. He needed special
care, physical therapy , counsel
ing to help relieve his depressed
condition. His wife and children
couldn't do it all. A daily private
nurse was beyond his financial
means. Things looked pretty
bleak.
Then a friend recommended
John look to the United· Way for
the solutions to problems that
seem to be growing by leaps and
bounds. The Dayton Area Heart
Association and the Visiting
Nurses Association stepped in,
provided home nursing care, ed
ucation, counseling, help with the
expensive medication now required to keep John's heart
working properly.
Several months later, John is
well, back on the job and more
understanding of the importance
of the United Way to the citizens
of our area. None of us is imm\l\\e
to tragedy and m.isfortum
That's why we're asking you~
day to help "keep it working ...
the United Way."

Don't. give to Unite d Appe al
by Mary Grace Wackesser

Voices
lrom the

wilderness

To Whom It May Concern:
Over the past three years there
has been a variety of stories
written about WSU. The
majority of these. stories dealt
with the licensing of WWSU on
an educational frequency, of
which only one remained. The
administration was made aware
of this situation but failed to act.
The last frequency has now.,been
lost to a ten watt high school
station.
So here we sit on our asses
amidst 3,500 albums, one RCA
production board, one Gates
studio board, two Gates (model
CB-500) turntables, one RCA
production turntable, three
Viking cart machines, one
Ampex (model 800-B) 14 track .
recorder; complete with 100
reels of Scotch one inch
recording tape, one AKG (Model
D-1000) microphone, two AKG

(D-200E) microphone, one RCA
125 bay patch pannel, one
Marantz (model 2440) amp, one
Sure Professional mike mixer,
one RCA (Model BC-224)
wideband receiver, one custom
built concile, two Dual (model
1212) turntables, $300 worth of
sound proofing, one custom built
record cabinet (5,000 albums),
asst office supplies and technical
equipment and a lot of sweat.
What would you do? How would
you feel? Where do you go from
here when your only audience is
yourself, the only club on campus
which is here for 14 hours a day
five days a week for the enter
tainment of others.
It sure seems strange that five
area high schools can afford
licensed · radio stations, yet a
university the size of WSU
cannot. Could it be the adminis
tration is too busy building them
selves a faculty cafe in the
student's building, with bar,
waitresses, professional bar
tender?
Last year WSU spent $82,000
on basketball alone, freshman
(Continued on page 5] .

[Editor's note - Mary Grace
Wackesser is the chairer of
United People, a counter United
Way group]
In its public campaign this year,
the United Way is attempting to
capitalize on tornado-struck
Xenia, starting with a full page
newspaper ad on April 17, two
weeks after the catastrophe,
media spots, letters to busi
nesses, etc, stress that your
contributions goes to Red Cross
and other agencies "instrumental
in providing relief as well as
followup after the tornado."
They make it seem as though
they were the sole benefactors of
that community, when in
actuality thousands of dollars
were collected, and countless
hours spent through other
channels! And, as a matter of
fact, not even Red Cross was set
up to meet such an emergency.
An evaluation committee of the
Health and Welfare Planning
council reported ; "The early
hours following the tornadic
disaster were characterized by
chaos on the scene. Again the
public responded generously ...
but there was no centralized
organization of these efforts ...
much assistance (was almost
counterproduc tive until the
National Guard arrived and
established order."
Such an emergency as Xenia
experienced isn't an everyday
occurrence, thank God, but there
are almost daily emergencies
just as serious and crucial to the
individuals involved, and of
which . the general public is

unaware. And there is no United standing result in t his year's
Way agency set up to meet these campaign." He goes on to say this
crises on a regular basis, either. challenge is a ''test of our
I am referring to the incidents abilities as managers and I shall
of individuals needing cash in - be reviewing the results
order to eat today. Or needing a reported by every division and
department of the Company."
bed to sleep in tonight.
The WPAFB Skywriter in a
Meanwhile, the Boy Scouts, Girl
issue
Scouts, YM's, YW's continue to recent
explains the
campaign procedure on the base,
be well funded; their middle
income clientele well subsidized. and in one division the solicitors
will be "supervisors with clout!"
Why do the old-line establish
The two examples above help
ment agencies remain forever on
the receiving end of United Way? substantiate many complain~s
Why do persons who could afford received on United Peoples
to pay for services receive the Coercion hotline. Callers are
claiming that giving to United
bulk of UW funded services?
Perhaps it is because the Way in their respect ive places ~f
governing body of United Way employment amount s to cond1•
(the di~ensing end) consists tion for employment; r aises and
chiefly of middle and upper advancement are dependent on
income persons: corporate heads it.
United Way officials have tried
and management-typ es who need
and strive for the "Benevolent" to explain these are simply
image for themselves and their examples of over-zealous and. ag·
gressive-type solicitors. Umted
companies. It's good PR.
And that, of course, accounts People charges that United WaY
for the pressure on employees to closes its eyes. We believe ~ha~
give. The NCR letter publicized the present system of umt~
in the local media - it was written Way campaign collection 1 ~
by W S Anderson, chairman of offensive to the entire concept 0
the board, to the management voluntary giving.
In fact, we advocate a complete
group at NCR exhorting them to
give Leadership Share to the reformation of United Way.
--We believe that services
UW campaign - is especially
interesting because · of the rendered should be relevant to
reasons given for giving: to the issues and needs of the
enhance the image of the present day.
.
--We also believe that United
Company:
'de
"...we will no longer be satisfied Way money should go to prov1
these
services
only
to
people
with second-rate performance..."
"If you have pride in your unable to pay for them.
h
--We believe the people w ~
Company and in your division or
department, I know you wil give contribute this money shoU
high priority to achieving an out
[Continµed on page 5]
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VOLKSWAG EN
TUNE-UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES:::
Your second tune-up i~ free,
if your car fails to run .'n
tune within 10,000 miles of
the first one.
How can you beat a deal
like that?
.
For complete details on
your VOLKSWAGO N, call:

878-9331
•most foreign cars eligible

foreign ~\~,~~~iEET

t~aFAIRBORN,
,,_,,
~ OHIO 45324

stop

United Appeal fight continue s
[Continued from page 4]
have a voice in the operation of
United Way and that its
governing body should be more
representative of the community
and the people served.
--We believe the United Way
should insure that no person is
coerced into giving and should
insure that privacy of individual
giving is maintained in places of
employment.
--We believe that United Way
should remove duplication of
agencies and high administration
and planning costs.
--We believe that United Way
. should press for corporation fair

share contributions as vigorously
as it works for individual fair
share contributions.
Regarding the last statement,
United People was pressing for
that two years ago. But another
group puts it a different way:
The Des Moines, Iowa Chapter of
the National Organization for
Women (NOW) made an inde
pendent study of United Way in
Des Moines and issued a report
June of this year. Their first
recommendation is as follows:
"NOW recommends that solici
tations be directed at corporate
and business profits, rather than
salaries of employees. Workers

Abortion Information Service
VERY CLOSE TO AREA
Assisting 1 to 24 Week Pregnancy
Terminated By Licensed Physicians
Immediate Arrangements
will be made with no hassel
~For your convenience open even on Sunday Moming

CALL COLLECT - 24 HOUR SERVICE

21-6-631-1557

e

currently pay more than their
"fair share" because of the
regressive nature of the solici
tation method and because they
create the corporate profit from
which additional funds are
collected. If corporations gave
1.5% of net income per year,

there would be no need for
employee contributions."
And· if that recommendation
were adopted, employees would
be able to give freely and volun
tarily to the cause(s) of their
choice - which just may be one or
more of the ,dozens NOT funded
by United Way.

Radio station gets
the proverbia l shaft
[Continued from page 4]
orientation amounted to a grand
total of $8,00<1.
Was the university grossly neg
ligent in handling the situation
concerning the licensing of
WWSU? We would like to think
not. However, looking back at
the past to a time when WSU
could have purchased WYSO's 50
watt transmitter with an ERP of
750 watts and tower for only
$2,500 now retailing for (trans
mitter alone) $6,250, along with 3
lo 1 matching funds which were
available from Corporations for

Public Broadcasting, $25,000
available from the Public Broad
casting System. It could make
one tend to wonder.
Apparently the administration
is satisfied in keeping the
university's image of "Wright
High."
With all due respect we would
like to thank Ken Davenport,
Bruce Lyon, Clair Tettemer, and
the Guardian for all of the
support, time and effort they hve
given the radio station.
Sincerely yours,
Joseph Flanagan Jr
Pres & Gen Mgr

MEN! -- WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS!
No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer job
or career. Send $3.00 for
information.
SEAFAX
Dept. Q-6 P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington
98362

Lloyd R Snively
Vice Pres
J Steven Boaz
Prograin Director
. Nathan J Schwartz
News Director

FOREST PARK PLAZA

Dayton's only authentic Boogie Palace,
A Fun Place!!!
Qpen 6 Nights 8 pm to 2 am .- Closed Mondays

• 3 Large Game Rooms
• Fantas·tic Lite Shovv

e

• Huge Dance Floor

• 15,000 Sq. Ft. of Fun

THE PLACE TO BE I

PROPER ATTIRE & l.D. REQUIRED
FOREST PARK SHOPPING CENTER, OFF RIVERSIDE DRIVE, OR OFF 4300 BLOCK N MAIN ST,
- - -- - - - - - LOOK .FOR THE SIGNS, ~ASY TO GET ~O. FROM ANY D I R E C T I O N ! - - - - - - - - 
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NEWS SHORTS

Caaeu Appointments

Students interested in
participating in the Uni
versity decisions, through
constructive committee
work, should contact Stu
dent Caucus at ext 273 or
in the University Center,
Room 033A. Important
issues to students' are
decided upon through
these committees.
Students who wish to
serve, apply at Room 033A
in the University Center or
call ext. 273.
Information needed:
1 How long in attendance
at Wright State Uni
versity.
2 Name and address.
3 gpa
Soccer Team
Remember WSU soccer?
Well, at least one group of
students are trying to ·
return the sport t o WSU.
If interested in becoming a
hooter, call 429-1604· for
details.
Sisters of Sapphos
The Sisters of Sapphos
will hold an all-women's
dance Saturday October
19. The dance will begin at
8 pm (sleep-over if neces
sary), and will be held at
Sinclair Park nort h, at the
corners of Shoup Mill and
Riverside drives.
Cost is 50 cents advance,
$1 at the door. Reserva
tions can be made by
calling 228-1203.
Shoo the Flu
WSU health services will
.be giving flu shots until
January 15. Cost is $2.50,
t o be paid at t he Bursar's
office before receiving the
·innoculat ion.
The shots are not recom
mended for persons preg
nant or with an egg aller
gy, but is suggested for
diabetics, persons with dis
abling diseases, hear t
diseases, and chronic lung
afflictions.

The injections will be
given before 12:30 pm, and
the recipient must wait at
the health services, in the
basement of Allyn, until 15
minutes after receiving the
shot.

should contact Financial
Aid and Placement, 152
Allyn Hall, ext 491, which
handles the loan fund .

A Re-evaluation Counseling class will hold its first
session tonite and continue
for seven weeks on Thurs-

1-

On Saturday, October 5, 1974 between
11:00 am and 5:00 pm
you can get all your food for

fsrl/DENT RATES!

I
I
1

55c a game till 5pm

Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
research purposes only

M. G.

TUNE-UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES$
Your second tune-up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10,000 miles of
the first-one.
How can you beat a deal
like that?

for complete details on
your M.G., call:

878-9.331

•meet foreign cars eligible

'l'llil}n . ~1.:l~~~EEl

/j

~ - F.AIRBORlll.

~OKI045324

1800 Winters Bank Tower
Phone 213-4480

JOHN RTAYLOR
General Agent

You must show your WSU ID with this coupon

-------------------------

Classified Ads

I
1

Roommate wanted to share three
bedroom home in Kettering.
Divide
$165
rent
equally
between roommates. Call: Steve
293-6225 after 4:30.

Roommate to share large duplex
in Oregon district near US 35.
Low rent. J im, 223-1111, ext 307
before 5:30.

Dancers wanted: The Trade
Winds, part or full time, $3 an
hour, 7 days, 252-4737.

Wanted: student to share new,
two bedroom trailer. $65 a month
plus half of utilities. Very nice
and personal. Only 2 1/2 miles
from WSU, privacy, call Jerry at
879-4472 or ext 533.

I
I
I
I

·•I

Two females need third room
mate to share duplex in North
Dayton. $47 a mont, 1/3 of utili
ties. Liberal atmosphere. Good
deal! Call 254-4179 or 1-325-2274.

I Need immediately! Female room
1 :nate to share one bedroom

I ipartment with nursing student.

Location - 2 miles on old Yellow
: Springs Rd, Fairborn (Maple
Apts). Approx rent $70 mo
I includes utilities. Call 878-0176
I or ask for Marcia in Nursing
I office, Oleman Hall.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i

I

I
I
I
I

1

Male roommate wanted for fall
quarter. $75 a month. Every
thing included except hone &
food. Quite atmosphere. Must
believe in studying Monday thru
Thursday. Call 254-5772, Ask for
Nelson.

Room for Rent t o female, kitchen
and laundry priveleges, pricate
home 294-7516.
,

:·
I

Rooms

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.'II

Today, there is wide
spread agreement that the
first and soundest financial
step for a young person to
take, both for his own
benefit and that of his
family, is purchase of a life
insurance policy.
·
As there continues to be
an ever-growing apprecia
tion among young people
·for the value and service of
life insurance, and as life
insurance comes to play a
more important role in the
policyholder's personal and
business plans, so does the
underwriter's advice and
service increase in signifi
cance.

"Tony Spaziani, a man
willing to accept that re
sponsibility."

% price

:~------------------------·-------- - ---,

3.oommate Wanted: apartment
in East Dayton, 6 rooms, call
I James 256-7219.

FINANCIAL STEP

"'

Wright State Students Only·

•••·······• ··········•· ············ · ··· ·····

open bowling weekdays,

Tony Spaziani

A SOUND

ho
re
co

1.1111111111111111111111111111 I i 111111 111 1111

Student requires housing) Dayton - Fairborn area. No dealers
I please. Call Pete 335-8739.

Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page

y
las

-----------·
:-----SUB HOUSE
_ - Valuable-----Coupon -

1238 Fairfield Rd.
426-6771

Kittyhawk Club loan fund

I

j

I

BEAVER-VU BOWL.

43~-6197 .

Juniors or seniors, in
good standing and attend
ing WSU full-time, may
qualify for a loan from the
Kit tyhawk Club, Associa
t ion of Old Crows. The loan
is interest -free and is not
re paid un til after the
borrower terminates his
full-time studies.
To qualify, t l}e student
mus t be majoring in
electrical/electro nic engi
neering, aeronautical/aer o
s pace engineering, me
chanical engineering, sys
t ems/ human factors/ ma
terial engineering, com
puter sciences, marketing,
management, business ad
ministration, and liberal
arts in the scientific disci
pline.
In te res t ed ~ tuden t s

and must be submitted by
Oct 18.
Re-evaluation Counseling

Vet Scholarship
There is a new scholar
ship for handicapped or
disabled Viet Nam vete
rans. The scholarship is in
t he amount of $950 to
cover fees and books for a
full-time student. Applica
tions are. available in Fi
nancial Aid and Placement

Antique Show
The Fairmont Presby
t erian church will hold an
antique show , October
10-12. The show will run
from 11 am to 10 pm, at the
church, located at 3705 Far 
Hills.
For information on dealer
s pa~e or the show, call

day evenings from 7 to 9:30
pm at the Newman Center.
Anyone interested in
learn~ng about RC theory,
practice and techniques is
cordially invited to attend
t h is session without any
obligation to enroll. For
more information contact
Laurel Past er at ext 693
days or 767-7876 evenings.

Help Wanted

I need creative, innovative, and
responsible people for news and
features on the giant voice of
Wrigh t State, WWSU call
Nathan Schwartz at University .
Ext 6l .
8
Want ed: Someone to do washing
and ironing once a week. Salary
to be discussed. Please contact
Ron Wientjes, room 136-A Dorm.
Persons needed to read for blind
student. Call George 426-9639.

For Sale

J

TL 100 Suzuki trail or street,
mo old, 700 miles. Still unde~
warrenty. Will sacrifice. CaJJ
278-1978 aft er 3 pm.
I

I

••

1974 Volkswagen Super BeetleJ
A ! C, tinted glass, only 4,00!I
miles, 1 month old. Cost $370{t
new, will sell for $3, 000. Calli
429-1667. See at Bonnieville Apt.\

I

I

Vega GT Hat chbacl\ '
4-speed, AC, orange _ b\acl I
t ·
7 000
I
s ripes, '
miles. Still under l
warrant y . 426-7334, ask for Kay
or David .
I
1974

I

I
I

I

I

Les Paul Nat ional - good condil
tion - $100. See J ake at 13il
Residence.
I

I
'61 Chevy station wagon, 6 ~ylJ
automotic, dependable. Askm~
$100. Call 879-2282 anytime. ~

For Sale: 1966 Plymouth
Satellite. Power steering, power
brakes, automatic transmission,
factory air, 318 Engine, $350.
433-5250 or see Dave in room
224.

------------------------·
Rides

New persian lambskin coat , hand
embroidered, extra warm, med
ium size, $65- 1-748-0172.
1967 Pontiac Catalina $695 PS,
PB, air, rebuilt engine, recondi
tioned body 13-15 may call after 5
pm 878-7648.

------ -----·

Stereo Phonograph old Cabinet
36" with new BSR turntable $45
Call after 5 pm 878-7648.

Will pay for ride from SpringfieJdl
to WSU, arriving by noon onl
T-Th, leaving by 5 or 6. Calli
323.3892.
I

I

-----------------··

Phi Kappa Tau first annuall
Indian Summer Dance. All youl
can drink. $1.50 stag, $2.50 drag.I
University Center, Oct 12 8-1. I

.I

1-24 weeks pregnancy ~e.rm,1·1
nated by licensed phys1c1a~ 51
modern technique. P atient priv1
acy. Immediate arrang~ment~I
made. For local information cal I
(216) 281-6060 collect.
I

Room for Rent - available Oct 15.
$60 includes private furnished (if
desired room), utilities, 15
minutes from Wright State, call
256-7046.

65 VW, 15,000 miles, rebuilt
engine, new clutch, 4 new tires, 1
yr old 'paint job, sun roof, $700.
Call Bill at 224-3621.

3tudent, preferably female,
furnished, access to kitchen.
ient free in return for aid to
iandicapped student (including
I an driving) 10 minutes from
NSU. 233-6231 .

Models, photographic, for artl
1970 black Buick electric 225,
convertible, 4 new tires, wire · dept .m ajor's portfolio. 223-8513 :
wheels all electric seats and
I
window, tilt wheel, am-fm stereo
Free to good home, housebrok~;I
tape and radio, $1995 ext 667 or
toy collie, gentle, 3 yrs old. C I
433-3553 after 6 pm.
275-8725 after 5 pm.
I

Want t o live like a Hobbit? Un
usual atmosphere-. Will share
rooms and all facilities. You must
enjoy studying and living. $40
per month includes utilities.
Write Rog~r Arthu~., Box 267 D,
Yellow Sprmgs, Ohio 45387. (Bio
major)

~

Ladies watch by Manson, $20 call
after 5 pm 878-7648.
Sewing machine Amarko dial-astitch, zig-zag, 40 stiches, auto-button hole, $135 after 5 pm, call
878-7648.

I

Free to good home-half-Samoyal I
(Husky) spayed bitch, 7 yrs ei 1
cellent health, extremely gentdltl
and loves children. Some obe I
ence training. Dog bous I
included. 878-0959.
I

-----. ----- -·---------------·---\-...-----
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Bar-Kays
impressive?
by Diana Brown

Your first impression is the
~sting

,I
ti

I
I
I
ti
:I
1
I

:1

I
I
ti

impression, I think that's

bow axiom goes, and when
referring to the Bar-Kays
concert at Wright State last

UCB BI KE TRIP ! ! ! ! !
Sunday Oct 6 11 am-4
Meet at the Uni vers it

Center at 11
Bike to Yellow-Spring
and back
Bring a sack lunch &
bike locks

f~\\

Saturday night, I'm inclined to
.accept this theory.
The Bar-Kays, - a seven man
soul-rock group consisting of
James Alexander on bass; Win
ston Stewart, keyboard; Charles
Allen, trumpet; Harvey Hender
son, sax; Mike Beard, drums;
Larry Dodson, vocals; and Lloyd
Smith, guitar; began their
concert more than 20 minutes
late, opening with the Theme
from Shaft. Their second, IHeard.
It through the Grapevine was
followed by a br.i ef intermission
due to technical failure, the
second of three major let
downs.
After the necessary repairs
were made the Bar-Kays
returned; determined to stimu
late their ever growing audience,
as they had attempted to do
earlier with little ·success. They
then busted into a powerful
version of Sly Stone's Thank you
[for letteme be myself] which
literally drew the listeners from
the stands to the floor, clapping
and dancing.
At that point the Bar-Kays had
established a rapport with their
audience and they held fast to it
by playing other popular, crowd
pleasing songs, two of which
were their own compositions:
Stylin, Smilin, Proflin' a favorite
of the group and Cold Blooded,
the title song of their recently re
leased album, featuring a boa

·E, -..· . .\..'
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UCB·CINEMA
!
ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

BEST ACTRESS
Glenda Jackson

Aj~ph E. Levine and Brut Productiofts Prescmaoon

George
Segal
•nA MelvinFranltr.1,

:w1.ch

Glenda
Jackson

Of Class
\ ..o-u;irnnii:

Paul Sorvino Hildegard Neil

Mu<><

by Jol.n Camer •r

Son,. b,. George l\arrie Sammy Cahn lVnncn by Melvin Fninlt
Pr1-1lXN anJ Dir«t~ b~

Melvin Frank

I\,

j OnguulSoundrnck ;wa ~ ,.blC'on Brut Ra:onb

1

Avco Embasl.y Rirka!ioC

Ji... '. Rooe
T«:hnico&or•

PanavalOn• ~)"Qj

~:I SUN OCT 6 6:30 and 8:45
:
DELMAN $1.00
'· 1·~---------

.....

constrictor which was charmed
by vocalist, Larry Dodson.
Though the playing was
excellent, the Bar-Kays lack
originality in their selection of
material. It is very difficult to
form an opinion of the group's
style when they seem to lack the
individuality to try something
new and daring. After all, Alice
Cooper has a snake too.
The climax of the evening and
the end were one in the same.
The Bar-Kays lead their eager
audience in chants to I Want to
Take You Higher before con
cluding the unusually brief show.
Entertaining as I felt the show
·was, many came in anticipation
of a two hour show, many
departed very disappointed.
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Yard"

Intense

...

by Richard A. Vorpe.
The Longest Yard is a strange
combination of satiric charac
terization and an intense will to
make characters akwardly sym
pathic. Starring Burt Reynolds in
his first quality movie since
Deliverance, it is an expose' of a
fallen football hero and his early
days in a not so believeable
prison. But beyond its' inability
to make The Longest Yard bite
with the realism a moder:u prison
film should, it reaches for a
glorious image of men needing
each other to survive.
Robert Ald~ich, director of the
Boston Strangler, The Dirty
Dozen, and What Ever Hap
pened To Baby Jane?, guides The
Longest Yard through a layer of
psuedo-realistic images of how
its' fallen hero survives in the
outside world, castrated by his
own inability to refuse all the ego
lifting pleasures it has to offer.
The Reynolds character smirks

and cajols through the first half
of the film, a shallow excuse of
ever being aware of his own ,
reason. It isn't until ·tragedy
strikes, (in a way cut with the
traditional Aldrich touch) that
the film is suddenly (bleep) into
the black satiric base of its'
simplistic core.
The Longest Yard is the final
football game, it srikes the
viewer with its sadistic humor
and satiric portrayal of, as the
head guard says,"...scum" that
make up a prison population.
Men who have never achieved
anything in their lives, finally
taste what it is like to transcend
their own time and place,
becoming something more than
what was ever possible.
The story also centers around
the megalo-maniacal head of the
prison, portrayed by Eddie
Albert. It is he that forces the
Reynolds' character to create a
football team, that is made up of

RECORDS & FRESH
X~nia
VEGETABLES Yellow Springs
239

Ave,

Jazz, Popular, Blues, Bluegrass,
Classical, and Cutouts
Mon, Tues, Wed
11-9
Thurs, Fri, Sat
11 am - 12 ~idnight
Sun Noon - 5:00

We are able to special order .
most albums that are still
.in print at No Extra Cost

., : :··

... :;._ ._ . :~~ -: -·-:.

prisoners, to test his semi-pro
team, that is made up of guards.
Alberts' performance is sketched
with a rigidty and sadism that
makes you hate the madness that
drives him on. This is definitely a
high point in Alberts' career. For
the character is well tempered
with his knowledge as an actor.
Last of the credits that is worth
the mention is a quick, bitting
screenplay by Tracey Keenan,
Wynn, of Tribes and The Glass
House fame. He gives the viewer
a palatable level of absurdities,
when tempered by the thought
ful hand of Robert Aldrich, jells
in a way many films of this type
have had trouble doing.
It is the Aldrich touch that
smoothes the rough edges in
"The Longest Yard. During the
football game Aldrich tries an in
novation tried once before in The
Boston Strangler. The multiple
screen images used in The
Longest Yard recreates the
feeling in the film. Not used in
any other way than that of
montage, Aldrich gives the
viewer a feeling of excitement
the first half of the movie lacked.
The Longest Yard is a powerful
film. It is neither a football film
nor a film about the fun and
games of prison life. On the
surface, maybe it seems that
way. But beneath all the satire,
is a story of men searching for
the dignity they deserve.
MATH-SCIENCE GRADS
Volunteers with your back
grounds are neede_d for VISTA
and Peace Corps assignments.
Sign-up now for interyiews.
Placement Office
152 Allyn Hall
October 8 and 9

rt -------- ------,

Okay football experts, here is a chance to test your wits '
against the fearsome handicapping talents of the Guardian l
staff. Each week in Thursday's issue, the Guardian will publish '
a list of ten college or professional football e-ames.
A
· The object of the contest is to pick a winner in each of the '
games. Circle your choices and fill in a score on the tie-breaker
game. Return the blank to the Guardian office in Room U4t:> 01
by Gordon Brown
·the University Center no later than 4 pm Friday afternoon.
Each week, one winner will be selected and at the end of the
'
Wright State University's
eight weekly contests the winners will be asked to make their
second year cross country team
choices on the outcome of selected bowl games to determine a ,1
bit the mud in its home debut
Grand Prize winner.
·
1
Saturday finishing behind Find- l
Now for the good part. Each week, the individual winners l
lay College and Cleveland State t will have the grand distinction of seeing their names in print in '
University on a rain-soaked
the finest student newspaper on campus, plus a free pizza in the
course.
.
.
' Rathskel~ar. And if that is ~ot enough, the Grand Prize winner
Central State University also
will receive a $25 cash prize.
participated in the meet but
Members of the Guardian staff are not eligible to compete,
failed to qualify as a team with
but all other students and faculty members are encouraged to
only. thr~e runners entered. .
l test their lu~k. And now for this week's games:
Placmg m the meet wer.e Mike ' Georgia (G).{S).
at
Clemson
Kempf, 1st, 27: 16, Frndlay; l Columbia
at
Princeton (G)(S)
Thomas Green, 2nd, 27:33 ' Maryland (G)(S)
at
Syracuse
Cent~al State; R~x Brock- LSU (S)
at
at Florida (G)
schmidt, 3rd, 27:36~ Fmdlay; .and l Alabama (G)(S)
at
Mississippi
John Shull, 28:17, 4th, Wright ' Minnesota
at
Nebraska (G)(S)
State.
Missouri
at
Wisconsin (G)(S)
Other Raiders competing in the
Texas A&M (S)
at
Kansas (G)
meet were John Russel, 9th,
Colorado (S)
at
Air Force (G) l
29:02; Randy Moore, 10th, 29:53;
Oklahoma State (G)
at
Texas Tech (S) '
Jac:k Farting, 15th, 30:31; Jim 1 (Tie-br.e aker)
Heider, 18th, 31:21; Scott NotreDame------ at MichiganState---- - - 
Sargent, 18th, 31:49; and Mark
Naturally, we the members of the Guardian want to display
Gerhard, 21st, 31:47.
our talents as well. So each week, we'll keep you informed of
Shull commanded an early lead
our own choices by placing our initials next to our own selec
in t he race, which included 30 l tions ll,s follows: (G)-Dennis Geehan; (S)-Frank Salsburg; (F)- '
runners, but fell behind the three 'Gary Floyd; and (TS)-Tom Snyder.
top finishers after the first Jllile, l
Good luck and don't fotget, all weekly entries must be in by 4
continuing to lose ground 'pm Friday.
through the remainder of the
event.
--------------
Findlay _pushed across four of
the top seven runners to win the
WSU continues its season admits, "That meet has very
meet easily with 33 points, while Saturday at the University of tough competition. There's no
way we can win, but we hope to
Cleveland State edged the Indiana Invitational. The Raiders
stay up with the leaders and fare
Raiders for second place 45-47.
finished 13th among fourteen
Despite the Raiders third place teams last year and Schull better than last year."
finish, WSU coach Bob Schull
was satisfied with his runners'
performance. "We ran much
better than last week (Olivet
Invitational) because this is the
second time our newcomers have
run five miles in competition.
We're better mentally and that's
what it's all about."
The race was run on an al
ternate course following the
main campus road from the
tennis courts down to Kauffman
Road and back since the original
course was "too bumpy" accord
ing to WSU Ahtletic Director
Don Mohr. "We didn't want
An overwhelming full-volume Pink Floyd color experience!
anyone hurt. We would have
Sun thru Thurs- ·· · · · · · ·
Full
gone out and worked on the
7:30& 9:30
Quadrophonic
other course but the weather has
Fri .& Sat
Sound
been bad. At least the meet went
8:00&10:00
alright."

Cross - Country
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Racquetball
Wizard
by Dave Stickel

Brumfield owes his success to
hard practice and concentration.
"Court games are more mental
than physical. You've got to
think ahead. To be successful in
this game, you have to be a
defensive, rather than offensive
player. Offense comes and goes:
But defense is something you
have to master."
The racquetball king's fiance
Jan Campbell is no slouch of the
game either.At the nationals
Campbell lost to the eventual
champion, Peggy Steding of
Odessa, Texas.

The sport of Racquetball seems
to appeal to many students and
faculty of Wright State.
Racquetball was developed in
the United States in the mid
1960's and was immediately cri
ticized by handball purists who
felt that racquetball players
encroached upon their handball
courts and that most of their\
rules had been stolen by these
racquet-swinging upstarts.
The king of the sport is Charlie
it's twice as much fun!
Brumfield of San Diego. The
• Open Skat ing on twin
25-year old Californian became
rinks (ice & roller)
the first person to capture two
• Ice & Roller Skating
consecutive International Rac
Lessons
quetball Association Open sin
• Private & Fund-Raising
gles titles when he won the 1972
Parties
and 1973 championships.
For more information, call
Brumfield has also won every
invitational racquetball tourna
433-2116
ment that has ever been con
ducted. "Of all the court games,"
Brumfield said, "racquetball is
the fastest and the one I like
1
most. The ball travels about 150
~
miles per hour when you hit it
right. And on court where .the
wall is 20 feet high the width is
20 feet, and the lenghth 40 feet, \__11_2_m_i_le_e_a_s_t_o_f_n_a_y_to_n_M_all....,.
you've got to be on your toes all
the time."

THe--------

Great Skate .. .

~

r-~ ~ ='WJ
-.

Peace Corps - Vista
You can play an important role in
improving the Iiving conditions of
low income people in the U.S. and
69 developing nations thru VISTA
or Peace Corps.
Volunteer assingments beginning
, Jan., Feb., March are now being
filled.
Seniors and grad students should
see recruiters on campus:
OCTOBER

a and 9_. PLACEMENT OFFICE
152 ALLYN HALL

Paul

Now when you buy a cw with our guarantee
you save two things: Your time·and mpney .
Make it easy on yourself-
'69 Whinni Motor Home. . Special . . . $3995
'69 VW, 4 speed......................1495
'73 VW Super ....................... 2895
'73 VW Beetle ...................... 2695
'72 Chevrolet Impala, 4 dr, HT,
PS, PB, air ............•..••...... 2495
'72 Gremlin, 6 cyl, 3 speed, WSW,
2 to choose. -......•.................1895
'70 Plymouth ..Duster, 2 dr, HT,
318 engine ........................ 1695
'73 Gremlin .X, 6 cyl, auto, AM radio,
2 tQ. choose.............•........ ...2695
'73 AMX, blue, PS, PB, air ............3295
'69 Pontiac, 2 dr, HT, PS, PB, air ...... 1395

Wayne

Authorized
Dealer

'70 VW, 4 speed......................1895
'73 Pontiac GP, loaded................ 3995
'72 Opel Kadett, 4 speed.............. 1695
'72 Plymouth Sebring, plus, loaded..... 2895
'71 Capri, red, sharp! ................ $2195
'71 Dodge Demon 318, 3 speed ......... 1995
'70 Pontiac GP, loaded............... ~ 2295
'70 Ford Ranchero, must see...........1995
'66 DodJP;e Station Wagon ............. 995
'72 Buick Skylark, air.................3195
'66 Chevrolet Caprice, 2-dr, HT,
PS, PB, air ....................... 1195
'71 VW Station Wagon, [bus] ..........2995

Beach
will be playing
9 pm to clOsing

Rathskeller__
--

. . .-. . .

~~r=:us--

,.....,.....__.~~ - ~

Lower Level University Center

Admission to Rathskeller
is Free Fridajr night

